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By Tom Lawton, Barrie Williams

Vision Sports Publishing Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Get in There: Tommy
Lawton - My Friend, My Father, Tom Lawton, Barrie Williams, The Triumphs and Torment of
England's Greatest Goal Scorer. Tom Lawton Junior never saw his Dad play football. If he had done
he would have witnessed England's greatest goalscorer firing them in from all angles for Burnley,
Everton, Chelsea, Notts County and Arsenal. In "Get in There" (which Lawton would famously shout
as he scored), Tom and his Dad's great friend, former Nottingham Evening Post editor Barrie
Williams, have pieced together the story of Tommy Lawton's remarkable life. Packed with
wonderful memories and anecdotes, the book brings the story of Tommy Lawton to life. The tough,
working class background, the emerging talent, playing for Burnley aged 16, signing for Everton
and practising headers for hours with the great Dixie Dean, starring in England's greatest ever
attack alongside Stanley Matthews and Stan Mortenson. Beyond Tommy, it encapsulates a
footballing heyday when the players played for a few shillings a week, smoked cigarettes at half-
time and went on holiday to Blackpool if they were lucky. Pulling on numerous personal memories
from both authors, "Get In There" is a...
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Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V

The ebook is easy in go through easier to recognize. We have study and i am certain that i will planning to read through once again once again in the
future. I am quickly will get a pleasure of studying a composed publication.
-- Pr of . Ada h Mer tz  Sr .-- Pr of . Ada h Mer tz  Sr .
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